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inhabited by money makers, but these so-called
money makers believe that “the greatest of
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THE ,FACULTY ENTERTAINS

I
I

I

LINES
’0 CHAFF
By Joe Shewmon

I

’,

Over a t Muncie last Saturday one of the
delegates from a local girls’ school said, “AIy,
how i t thrills us to aalk,about this campus
and see real. live men.” S n i p Scholl hastily
gathered his notes together and caught the
first conveyance for Indianapolis.,

* * + *

Due to the absence of an adequate place to
practice, the Indiana Central, male quartette
has dropped ‘‘‘Singing in’the Bathtub” from
its repertory.

* * * *

We can ‘not but wonder mho the Central
co-ed is that finds’plensure in gedunking. Of
course the girls did not know that the questionnaire was for publication, but how strange i t
was that they happened to be grouped together for that particular picture.

* * ’ * , *,

.

.

Olaf, our printer’s devil, who has seemed
somewhat discouraged since the Carnegic football report, had .the following t o say, “The
questionnaire mas answered in a noble and
fearless manner and to Say that I am encouraged would be conservative.”

* * * *

’.’

Toniiht the annual faculty parties are schedWe might say that the situation doubtless
uled to,: be held in the homes of the various
was aggravated by,“spring in the air” and too
facu1ty:mcmbers of the college. This practice
much sabsafras tea.
* * I . * ’.
was begun several years ago hnd’ has been
continued because of the enthusiastic manner
A few feather brained nit wits must have
with,w- ich students
and
professors
reccived~it.
tcmporarily.-blindedlby
the ‘street
... :lights
. . .. . . - ..
been:
,,* ...
This occasion IS one of the few times that the’ ‘Vonday-evening and wandered, into t h e ’ x d
student body is permitted to visit in the homes
building thinking that they were in the gymof thc faculty during t h e year.
nasium. The noise was a great help to the
girl debaters and the singing and whistling
In mhny institutions there is no opportunity
offered a variety of entertainment to the
for social contacts between the two groups,
.
.
audience.
but the gatherings which are planned tonight
*
*
*
*.
will provide an excellent chance for ‘a better
It was a good sign, however, to see that so
understanding between teacher and pupil. Too
many students were interested i n . debating.
often k e judge‘our faculty members by the
And even “King Basketball” waited his turn.
appearance they make in the classrooms every
The debate was as good as the basketball game
day, and in doing so we do not s e e t h a t there
and
we say-“Give the little girls a hand.”
is another side to their natures.
-.
* * * *
I n spite ‘ o f .the numerous.’efforts of the
We hear that Prof. Gilliatt always manages
Christian Associations to interest everyone in
to be ailing about the time for the annual
the calendar of social cvents, there are still
Y. 31. C. A. Cabinet spring dip.
some who arc not aware of the necessity of
* * * *
cultivating the social ,side. To neglect the
Our father always used to have a touch of
making of personal contacts in college ,is to
lumbago about carpet beating time, too. Dr.
neglect one of the most valuable parts of one’s
Cummins would call i t “defensive mechanism.”
education. The parties have- been arranged
* * * *
to interest everyone. Let’s be there; mear
Them Newspapers Guys
your best smile and get ready for a really enI saw a man pushing his way through the lines
joyable evening.
Of cops where the ivork of the fire chief shines.
“The chief ?” I inquired, and a firemm replies,
TIIE COUNTRY OF CIIARITY
“Nam, that’s one of them ,nemspaper guys!”

P, -. -.

...

’’

.

.

The total income of the citizens of the United
States for the past year was estimated to have
been ninety bitlions of dollars. Of this stupendous sum, two billions ~vemexpended for
charitable purposes.
Americans are consider6d to be a race of
money grabbers, but the import of this information would indicate that the American
people possess an altruistic outlook on life. The
philosophy is being taught that money is
power, i t should be used wisely to better the
condition of mankind.
We should be proud of a nation which possesses individuals who believe this thinking.
Beuuse of this opinion, medical science has
been aided in its fight against disease. In
times of flood and famine, money is made available to ease the hardships which are caused
by those disaskrs. The United States may be

I saw a man walk through the door of a show,
Where great throngs mere blocked by the sign
S. R. 0.
“Is t h a t man the star, for.no‘ticket he buys?”
“Star nothing! He’s one of them newspaper
guys!”
I saw a man start on the trail of a crook,
And he scorned the police but’ brought him to
book.
“Sherlock Holmes?” I inquired, someone scornfully cries; .
“Naw, he’s one of them newspaper buys!”
And some day I’ll pass by the great gate of gold
And see him go through unquestioned and bold.
“A saint?” I will ask and old Pete will reply,
“He carries 3 pass, he’s a newspaper guy.”
--Contributed.

~

I

federal and state constitutions, the
From Daily Iowan
While Calvin Coolidge, former pres- nation became the world‘s largest exident of the United States, is writing periment in democracy. Washington
a 600-word history of his country to and Hamilton established the new nnbe hewed out in huge stone letter, tion, Jefferson created its demoerntie
Prof. Louis Pelzer of the University spirit, but Lincoln preserved It from
of Iowa has put the story into an, even the dentruction threatened by the issues of Negro slavery and four years
smaller n u t s h e l l 4 5 0 words.
The University of Iowa history pro- of civil War.
Railways
fcssor read his sketch of “The Iristory of the United States t o 1930” be“Steam railways begun in 1827
fore the recent teachers’ conferencc spanned the continent in 1EG9 and exhere. The text follows:
tended the trhnsportation network.
Industrial centers and great cities
“Three great ’ European po&s
struggled f o r the mastery of the arose where elevated railxvnys and
American continent for two and a electric trolleys carried millions. The
half centuries, beginning with the six- internal combustion engine perfected
teenth. Religious and political an- in the tventieth - century ‘ afforded
tagonisms and the rivalries for trade automobiles to reduee space on earth
and territory brought on wars that and a c r o p h e s to conquer the air.
“Labor saving inventions-machines
eliminated Spain and France. England
then for over a decade rules undis- for PlOlowing, sowing and reaping, iiputed the eastern half of the United luminating gas, refrigeration, machine
States. But a f t e r her ‘iong train of production, interchangeable parts and
abuses’ the 3,000,000 Americans re. electricul devices-and discoveries in
volted in 1776 to eeek independence, S U r g W Y , ether, sanitation. chemical
. .
processes are tributes to American
and won it.
“Europe poured millions of its enii- genius. Increase in charity, benevolgrants into the new nation whose ences, life insurance and international
population in the next century and a arbitration betokened an improved
half increased from four t o 120 mil- world.
lions. Great areas of land added in
“The United States contributed the
1E03, 1819, 1846 and.’l848 extended example of university suffrage and
the boundries from the Afississippi religion free from state control. The
to the Pacific and from Cnnida t o diffusion of well-being permitted the
Mexico. In five foreign wars. no rise b t the common man; Free uniareas were lost. The war with Spain versnl education mas aided by the
brought overseas possessions and sub- growth of a rending public through,
ject races; the World War .lessened newspapers. The American invention
Americnn isolation and imposed on of the telegraph in 184G. the tele‘phone
it world leadership.,
30 years later, and the linotype and
allicd processes in printing wove the
Free Land
G * Fcheap,
~ ~ ~abundant,
,
fertile lands nation into a mental unity. With the
use of :he radio instant world com-not conquest or the &den fieee+
dre\v westward moving tides of migra- muni@tion ’’*as attained.”
tion to displace the Indians, the first
occupants. On pack horses and ALLEN. ‘ATRES’ I’ERSOXNEL
Jlz\Nt\GER. TALKS TO CLASS
wagons the settlers moved through
. - .~
._--.
~.
-’.--*’.
-Sr---_
passes-and-ove,.-trails
-and-on’keel
The
class
in
Business
Organization
boats and steamboats .down inland
waterways. In 250 yeais population had the opportunity of hearing 3fr.
spread from Jameiton%, the first set- W R. Allen, personnel manager for
tlement, to the Mississippi. In the’ the L. S. Ayres department store, i n
next half century population leaped an address t o tho elass yesterday
over and filled in :he regions to the afternoon. The subject of AIr. Allen’s
Pacific. On the edgcs of settlement talk was, “Department Store Orgnndeveloped the, most American type, ization and AIpnagement.”.
the pioneer. To the 48 states’came In his talk, he discussed the varimen on all nationalities, social inher- ous problems arising in the large deitances, and religious faiths to find partment stores and the methods used
in coping with the situations as they
equality and opportunity.
“Rooted in English common law, arise. Next week the entire class
proclaimed in the Declaration of In- >vili be taken’on a tour of the L. S.
devendenee. and maranteed in the’ Ayres store by Afr. Allen. ’
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The Largest Carmen: Cleanha Plant In Indiana

Telephone DRerel 6050

Calls and Deliveries Daily

GREGG S: SON, Inc.

FURNAS ICE CREAM
“The Cream of Quality”

FOR FIFTY-ONE TEARS
.

Sold at Leading Drug and Confectionery
Stores

The Furnas Ice Cream Co.
Inc.
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(Concluded from Pnge 1)
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Goughnuts into the cotree nnd nre
JIiss ‘AInrcelle Smith spent lnst
Building,
Illinois and Market Streek
~
~to your ~
~ NEWS ~FROM ABROAD
l
i
~ . . Illinois
~
. .
Jniama, via P a n a m a .
week end nt her home in Butler, Ind.
of the beautiful,. is not the
Rlley 9114
Jnnunry 18, 1930.
-=Blessrs. Blnine Wiseman. Glen Ram- Or these two fnmOUS men, PlnYfulIY Dear I. c. c. friends:
scy, Joe Shewnon, Dert Leonard nnd splashing coffee .with large golden
Four days ngo the ,vest African
Lyman J. S b h l attended the IIunting- doughnuts, one to cause you to hesi- annual conference closed and w,e left
ton gnme lnst Friday evening.
tnte before you pass too harsh judg- Freetown the followink morning t o I
-=ment on the dunkers of todny?
return to our home in the “bush.”
. .
Misses Xargnret Bmcksmith, IInzel
Let us consider one more picture. The last stage of O W journey,
Dorothy Grny
Lnura
rn the Tvhite I I of our
~ land
~ sit
~ twelrc-mile
~
“trek” through African
attended the Nanchester same.
trX.0 men in conference. Their brows underbrush ended at 9:30 o’clock last
-=JIiss Frnnces Noblitt spent lhet are furrowed. A knotty problem eon- evening and we arrived nt the mission
DANK STANDARD kETBOARD, .
They nre President mith,Bob lighting the mny for my
week end in Columbus.,the guest of fronts them.
and
\Vith
~
hand his
~ secretary
~
lof state
~ N. hammock carriers with his gasoline
IN COLORS
her parents.
.
SeIvard. The‘ question they are eon- lantern, while following close behind
,
;
-=..
Niss Glndys Pnrr of Acton, Ind;, siriering is this: ShnU General Grant were six men, each with a lond upon
spent lnst Thursdny night ps the guest bb left in command of the army. ~ i m ehis head. We had heen gone from
of Lucille Loucks and Kathryr,Thorn- and time again he hns failed and pub- the station almost a month and were
A CONSTANT’COMPANION
lie bpi&on demands his recall. ~h~ very glnd to find two Noveplber issues
burg.
’
of
The
Reflector
here
to
meet
us
..
For-the. Student
-=decision rests ~ t hlr.
h Lincoln.
-the Teacher
when we returned. We ‘devour nll
.
The Girl’s Qua*tte
Of I. c. *’
-the Professional N a n
Drawing a deep hreatb he dun!& n
sang Inst Snturdny
rind doughnut i n t o , a cup o f . coffee and I. C. C. news, even if i t i s one’or
-the Children
two months old, and y e surely enjoy
evening at the United Presbgterinn stops. to mnsider.
Write for Information
Trade-in z,llowance .
Grndually as
The Reflector.
. .
Church in the city.
warming
coffee
gets
into
his
blood
n
-=.’.
fnce Of good ivhile we \\‘ere i n ’ Freetown the
aliss Ghleo Walker spent last week smile spreads Over the
IIis’confidence in West African brnnch of the I. C. C.
,
.
.
end in Blontpelier as the guest Of humanity
Old “llonest is Abe”
restored rind
Alumni Association mas organized
,
her parents.
Grant retains his command.
with the following membcrs: Bertha s
-=Rager Leader, two-year graduate
JIiss Irene Bugh spent last week ; The question is one calling for clear
class of. t’21: David AInnley, ’24;
m d in IInrtford City as the guest of thinking; loynlty, and if necessary,
Leader, ,,25; Robert
action’ Ne’-er let it be snid that the
her parents.
.
’26, and lrope Tay!or parsons,28. AIr.
-=Americnn people have. turned their
Leader was elected president; Mrs.
Misses Vdma Finney. Lena Weller. backs o n ’ a friend in distress. .Like nlanley,
vice president and Airs.
Alessrs. Clifford Pnrker and O n d the “Vanishing American:’ dunking
Swan spent Inst week in IIuntington. is in dendly danger. Shall we cnlmly sons,
On secretnry.
January 14 , ~ e
by, like
-=sit by and nllom it t o perish or ~ O W Y
Centralitcs, and rooted for David
x i s s Dorothy G w mill spend this rally around- its banner in glorious
wcek end with Niss Eleanor. Pick- defense’ of one of our inalienable while he mas united in ,marriage to
Konn Domingo, one of the teachers
bardt in Southport.
rights? ’
in our girls’. school at AIo>,amha.
-eBIiss Knthryn Thornburs and Miss
Dnvid has waited quite a while for
For tours, .picnics, conventions or athletic
Lucille Loucks spent last week end in
the girl of his choice and I know that
contests.
charter ;I comfortable Interstate par- .
Edinburg, the guests of
all his I. C. C. friends will rejoice
parents. ~.
with him in his happiness.
1.
. lor-motor
coach and keep your p?cy togethfr. ,ilr
.~ ~ . .
.-=---- -.
’ - The-niembers~of
the-African-Alumni
.’
‘Members.
of -your cliss; club or team dJIessrs. Clyde Williams and Paul
Associntion wnnt you to ‘knoiv that
enjoy traveling this convenient way.
Sicknfoose spent Inst week end i n
0 tem~o*al 0 mores1 hat pro- they think of their nlma mater often
paoli, the y e s t s of the former‘s fanations these that seek to dim the nnd pray constantly for her and her
Your o w n private motor coach, piloted by
parents.
glories of our n.enken sex. Eschening
interests.
’
.
all the notions replete with vanity,
an
experienced, courteous driver, offers you
-=Sours for I. C. C.,
I’m loyal to the question ,under disthe comfort of a limousine without the wor’ . IIope Pirsons, ’28.
Stevenson ‘pent Inst meek cussion last year that n’omen are
ries of traffic and parking.
end in Paoli as the guest of George more intelligent than men.
‘lark* coach Of the Paoli Irish School
News of the, marriage of, l!iss
These young whipper snappers that
Deluxe motor coaches can be furnished on
brsketbnll team.
Lorna Galbraith, of Brook, Indiana,
force
themselves
on
nn
innocent
pubshort
notice for trips of any distance and dura-=lie at the expense of respectable to Max-Ilerriman was recently retion.
The rates are surprisingly low.
Jlr. Iinrold Achor who is taking n journal with their nincompoopish ported.: Miss Galbrnith \vas gradunted
law murse at Indinnh University n-ise-crack? should be put in their from the two-year normnl course in
For further informntion, write o r phone TratTic
snent last Thursdnv ereninr
Repartmcnt, Room 407, Traction Terminal Bldg.,
- with his places. I n the d a y of our.grandsires 1928..The couple will reside in Brook.
(rother “Bud.”
Indianapolis, Tcl. N l e y 8461.
_=Alr. and llrs. Leolin Long, Mrs.
s nnd four members of
I squad at’

~

3

Underwood Portable
. Wake Writing a Pleasure”

,PAuCG. SNIELY, Dealer, I. C. C.

cenera1

special Motor Coaches for
Private Parties
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I ;vi11
appear bn the nffirmative team
in n debnte against Nnrquette, of Chi-

Speaking of hnvins a good understnnding of liternture I just h a r d
C
L’L\
T O DE NEST
the cutest story on Lady i\!ncbeth’s
. IIOST AT I\IEFFING OF
dog.
PRESS CRoUP
Oh! yes she did have n dog1 Cause
when
IIamlet slew Ilacbeth she said,
(Continued from Page 1)
“Out cursed spot!”
Defend ‘the college in All Actions?*! These warm days certainly mnke i t
proud Of
Mr. Joe Shemmon of. The Reflector nice for the girls
staff gave a talk on, “Should Collego their vnccinations.
Papers M p t Sensntional Campus
Nems?” Topics concerning the WeSI,I~ESII)ENTS jIESS,$GE .
tions of “Copy Reading by the Fncul(Continued from Pnge 1)
t y Members” nnd “The Use of Essays
Recommended by Professors” were chnrncter. I t surely is not out of
discussed b y Iliss Josephine AIOon, order to believe t h a t the thing that
editor of The Indiana Statesman. ’ the Woman’s Christian Temperance
The delegates from each institution Union stnnds for today is North as
brought copies of their sheet with much for the development of charncthem nnd the various puhliurtions ter ns in nny period of the past. It
werc criticised nnd commended by’the will he n splendid . thing if the
members present nt the meeting.
churches and all the Christian forces
The Indiana State Tenchers College will stand squarely for right conduct,
Press Association is an orgnnizntion regardless of the tremendous pull in
of leading teachers college neNs- cther directions hy vnrious influences.
papers formed to study and discuss Indiana Centrnl College should mnke
the problems arising in the publishing a contribution in helpful lendership
in the most worthwhile enterprises.
of +allege papers.
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The Reflector Advertisefs
Make Possible!
This.,Paper.

cago, to be held in Indianapolis IInrch
13.

,

ELI LILLY co. ~IELPS

ZOOLOGT DEPARTMENT

.-,

Approxin]ately $160 worth of slides
were mnde in the zoology depnrtment
this week following nn experiment to
demonstrate trypanosoma in the
blood.
The laboratory depnrtmcnt of the
Eli Lilly Company gnve the zoology
department two white stnndnrd experimentnl . rnts . injected with try
panosoma which causes sleeping sickness. One of the two rats died before
there %.as a chance to experiment, but
the Fecond livcd two days.
The normal length of life after such
an injection is only serenty-two hours.
Slides mnde from the blood of this
r n t demonstrate very clearly the trypnnsoma and the school is m n t l y
indebted to the Eli Lilly Company for
the opportunity of experimentation.
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CENTRAL LOSES TOUGH
GAnIE TO BALL STATE

QUINTET WINS FAST
TILT FROM HANOVER

Intramural Dribbles

-

Nuncie Cardinals Down Local Quin.
tet, 34-31 in Thrilling
BntUe

Indinna Centrnl has won nine

-

By FIen Lybnrger

HUNTINGTON REPULSED
. BY GREYHOUNDS, 57-28
-

11

games and lost five this season

I/

Universify has
s e v e n strnight conference
games-tho
Franklin Grizzlies
trnmpled on the Danvillo Normnl boys the other nicht-it
is

Speedy Panther Team,
33-32. in Nip-and-Tuck
Battle

TEN IIIGII SCORERS

I

Did You Ilnow That-

Upstaters Prow S o Match for Locals;
S e w Style of Play

us4

-

, -

Cently ran t h e SO-mrd dash in IISaturday.~
night on the upstate team's
five n n d two fdths secondsfloor. .~%e' game stnrted fnst and
' m c k " Wilson, P W a c i o u s Chiboth teams fo&,'thc basket with
engo Cub outfielder, hns been
consistency which nccounts for the
sued f o r $20,000 because he atlarge
tncked.a f a n who made insulting &marks to him during the
, A twenty point les'd late in the first
1928 Season-?Jah 11. 0. Dhalf gnve Coach Good nn opportunity
S e m v e , British auto rncing
to send in his second string plnyers
king nnd holder of the world's
nnd they continued to-battle on more
record f o r the fastest time in
than even terms with the Huntinran auto. was shot down in an
air battle in the World Nnr and
An interesting feature of the gnme
yns found several hours later
wns the use of the new system of
sagged in the cockpit of his
placing the ball in-play under the
splintered plane in a tree t o p
basket after n goal has been mnde.
Robert Nnlsh, second son bf
Both coaches ?greed a t the stnrt of
Big Ed Wnlsh, mill trnin with
the contest to try the new system.
the New York Yankees this
This method, -which eliminates the
spring-because of the apparent
jump, at center after the first tip-off,
repulsiveness of spring football
is being tried, in n m a t many plnces
at Indiana University, Coach
and 'may be ' adopted if the results
Pat Page is going to hold nn
prove sntisfnctory.
afternoon tea on the mlf course
Judd with fourteen points and Bnise
for the universitg men in order
with ten markers were high point men
t o get them interested2
for Central, while Brodie with four'[teen points was best for the losers.

Brick Ice Cream
Quart .. 1 39c
Pint ...'20c
IIANNA AND SIIELIlY

_____________

Judd, f.
2
Loudermilk, f. .---:-: 1 -.
Rider, e.
L
G
Stillnbower, ,e.
0
Bailey,
L- 2
Durham, 6.
...... 0 .
Light, 6.
0.
,.
Iluber, 6. -1
0

______ _____

_______

,

_________
___________
:.

~

FC.
-

1
5
In the second and last gnme
0
2
cratie Cnvnliers won a victory over
0 .
1
overtime gnme 27-24. A t the end of
D
the regular playing period the score
1
was tited 20-20. at the end of. the
0.
1first.overtimc 2?-22. During the sec7
3x1 ond overtime
. _._ .PItriod the -Cavnliers
cnme t o lite nna added 5 points to the
FT
- TPIK.

"

- ,ad 2.
.______________
z

2
1
0

G

12

32

Repairing, $res, Tubes, Accessories, ''Battery Service
and Towing .

1

Phone. DRexel 3656-31
"SERVICE WIT11 A SJIILE"

-

I

1

_________ L-0
- -

____________ 13

Totals
Referee-Goldsberry.

O
8

209

SHOES REPAIRED

W. \Voshington. Street
.
. . . . . ..

LIncoln.Jl61
Cnme'From Em-Roe"

Llncoin 3446
. "Quality Will Show-It

..

again a moment later to make the
31 score 20 to 16. Apparently the Greyhounds could not miss because nenrly
erery shot nttempted in the dosing

I

/I

I

EM-ROE SPORTING GOODS C0,IIPANY
'

-

.'

:SPORTING AND ATIILETIC EQUIPJIENT
'

GREENWOOD LUMBER COMPANY
~~

~

ha1

'

4015 aladison Arenue

- - -2
Referee-Goldsbemy.

.,

'

C. A. EARL AND KELLOGG RADIO
Toler, f.

I

BAIIER BROS. GARAGE

-

- - -

_________12
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When Spring Fever Hits Y o u on That Long Stroll.
Stop 3t My New Confection Shop and Get Relief.
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